Dallas Locksmith Launches Special Summer
Package and Offers Advice to Holiday Makers
DALLAS, TX, USA, September 12, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Texas Premier Locksmith, a leading
locksmith and security specialist, is offering Dallas residents, who intend to vacation this summer,
expert advice on how to secure their homes while they are away.
Summer is here, and many Dallas residents will be planning vacations with their families. Inevitably,
the risk of theft escalates during the summer months when most homes are left empty for several
days or weeks. Texas Premier Locksmith has a special summer package that includes a home alarm
and monitoring system as well as timers for lights and electrical systems that give the impression that
someone is at home.
Managing Director Yair Frenkel said that the exclusive summer package would enable families to
enjoy their vacations with peace of mind. “Our special summer locksmith package has been designed
to secure your homes, from both opportunistic and professional burglars, when they are at their most
vulnerable,” Frenkel said. “However, to fully achieve our objective, residents should also follow the free
expert security advice that our company provides.”
In addition to the basic tips, such as locking all windows and doors and installing a security system,
Texas Premier Locksmith advises against broadcasting their plans on social media. Homeowners
should also cancel all delivery services or if possible, hire a trusted home sitter.
Texas Premier Locksmith has contributed to delivering a safe and secure environment to Dallas
residents and businesses by offering a broad range of services including burglar proofing, window
locks, security gates, transponder programming, safe openings, key duplication and a 24-hour
emergency service.
Texas Premier Locksmith has been serving Dallas and the surrounding areas since 2011, providing a
wide variety of automotive, commercial, residential and emergency locksmith services. The dedicated
team of locksmith technicians is trained and experienced in a variety of specialties and multiple
locksmithing and emergency scenarios.
About Texas Premier Locksmith
Texas Premier Locksmith provides fast, expert locksmith services in Dallas and throughout the state
of Texas. For more information about the company's services in the Dallas area, call 972-301-2292 or
visit at http://dallas.txpremierlocksmith.com. The company's Dallas address is located at 6959
Arapaho Rd #108, Dallas, TX 75248.
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